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_Pr. Hodge, of Prince-Ministerial,
in, is report, rl to be.preparing his Lec-

tures on Thi,o,oizy for the press.
Irwin, of the Cum-

berland !'ri,.-.s.lterian Church, has, with
his two ins, united with the Roman
Catholic Church of Huntsville, Ala-
bawd.

—Rev. J. H. Burne's pastoral rela-
tion with the Presbyterian church in
Granville, 111., was dissolved recently by
the Ottawa Presbytery, in order that he
tai:rht take charge.of a missionary enter-
prise at Ravenswood, near Chicago.

—Rev. L. B. Wilson has resigned the
pnstoral charge of the Presbyterian
church at Youngstown, Ohio. He was
iuuutalled ten . years since. The church
then had a membership of 150, which is
nOW doubled

—ln Brooklyn, the congregation of
Reformed Presbyterians, (O. S.), under
the pastoral charge of Rev. John H
Boggs, have erected a neat brick chape
on the corner of Lafayette avenue and
Ryerson street, which was lately opened
for divine service. The building cost
;,bout $7,500, of which only about $1,177
remains to be paid. At present the so-
ciety numbers about 125 members, and
there is every prospect that it will soon
be largely increased.

the U. P church of New Beth-
lehem, Pa., twentyone persons were
added to the membership, at the last
communion. Seven of them were re-
ceived on certificate, and fourteen of
profession of their faith. Four adults
were bnptiied, one of them aged about
sistysix,

Presbyteries.--:In accordance with
the order of the U. P. Synod of Kansas,
the members of Kansas Presbytery, who
reside South of the Kansas Pacific Rail-
road, met in the ' U. P. Hall, Leaven.
worth, Kansas. on Thursday, Sept. 30th,
at 7 P. M., and organised the Presbytery
of Garnett.

Other Denominations.
Episcopalian.—The trustees of the

General 'lheological Seminary have ap-
pointed to the professorship of Systematic
Divinity the Rev. Milo 'Mahan, D. D.,
ofBaltimore; Rev. JohniMurray Forbes,
D. D., was chosen dean:

—Rev. Dr. Tyng, ofNew York, thinks
there are insuperable difficulties in the
way of making at present any revision of
the Episcopal Prayer Book, but thinks
the time is near when there will he an
entire reconstruction of the ecclesiastical
system of the Episcopal church.

—Rev. Henry Niles Pierce, D. D.,
1 tte of Mobile, Ala., has been elected
Missionary Bishop of the Southwest by
the Rouse of Bishops, New York.

—Rev. W. B. Becline'J resignation of
the rectorship of the Memorial church,
Baltimore, Md , has been accepted.

—Prof. W. W. Folwell, late Professor
in Kenyon College, Ohio, Lind a graduate
of Hobart College, New York, has been
elected President of the. University of
Minnesota.

—"lt is said" that the Diocese of
Exeter will refuse to accept Dr. Temple,
the Queen's nominee for the succession
to Dr. Philpotts. The valiant clergy who
are proposing that feat would be very
happy, no doubt, to combine the incom-
patible luxuries of Establishment and
Freedom, doing as they please and hav-
ing the munificent patronage of the State.
But the attempted veto of Dr. Hamp-
den's nomination to tle See of Hereford
must have been forgotten by them.
There was a loud talk of duty, with a
martyr like disregard of temporal conse-
quences. Unfortunately for these heroic
talkers, when* the,day came the men were
not found who were willing to hazard the
penalties of the statute in that case pro-
vided. "The pains'and penalties of a
prientunire" would not be literally in-
flicted, we may presume,hut the conse-
quences of insubordination, even as mi-
tigitted by the spirit of the age, were too
serious for them to face.—Eca miner and
Chronicle.

—The corner-stone of a convent for
the Protestant Episcopal Sisters of Mer-
cy in Eighty-fifth St., N. Y., was laid re-
cently by Bishop Potter.

—Bishop, Ooze, of Western New
York, now in Europe; has written a let-
ter to the Pope. It is in Italian, and
appears in the Enzancipatore Cattolica.
of Naples.

—Rev. Dr. Newton, of Philadelphia,
was lately invited. to preach to the child-
ren and adults of the various Evangeli-
cal Sabbath schools of Woburn, Massq
and—that they might all have room to
hear him—the invitation was to the spa-
cious church edifice belonging to the
Orthodox Congregational church, one of
the largest and finest in the Common-
wealth. The rector of the little Episco-
pal church, in which one-tenth as many
persons might possibly be seated, ad-
dressed the doctor a note, offering to him,
for his service, the use of his own house,
but i)eremptorily forbidding him, by the
Canons, from preaching elsewhere with-
in the limits of his parish. Astonishing
to relate, however, Dr. Newton preached
as hehad been,requested to do. Whether
there will belt trial, therefor, remains
to be seen.—Congregationalist.

—Rev. Dr. Alexander Vinton, of St.
Mark's church, who declined a call from
the Church ofEmmanuel in.Boston, last
spring, has accepted a• renewed call to
that church.

—lt is the custom now, for many
among the congregation of Trinity
church, New York, to bow to the chan-
cel when entering the church and ,to
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cross themselves when they ri'e from
their knees in their pews.

—Ohio papers announce that the Rev.
James Kent Stone, D. D., lately Presi-
dent of Kenyon College, and afterwards
of Hobart College, was formally received
into the Roman Catholic church on the
12th of September.

—The _lndependent says: In one of his
late sermons, the rector of St. Alban's
church, N. Y. affirmed that the Episco-
palian and :Romanoman Catholic belief is
positively alike, although the members
do not commune together, owing to in-
trigues of the Court of Rome at the time
of the Reformation. The preacher boldly
asserted that the churches referred to
are but actually one, and that the mem-
bers are all Roman Catholics; and
hoped to see the day when both shourd
be united under the latter name and unite
in communion.

—Rev. William Walton, D. D., Pro-
fessor of'Hebrew in the General Theolo-
gical Seminary,in the city of New York,
died in that city on-Tuesday, September
21st, in the 59th year of his age. He
was the eldest'son of the late Rear Ad-
miral Walton, of the British Navy. .

—Bishop Randall has taken parochial
charge of St. John's, in Denver, and has,
also become Principal of the "Young
Ladies' Seminary."

—lt is stated that sometimes persons
are elected vestrymen in this Church
who are not religious in the strictest
sense of that word. But the Diocese of
Tennessee not only requires all vestry.
men to be members of the Church, but
all those who vote for vestrymen also.

—For two years the Episcopalians
have maintained a missionary church in
Salt Lake City, of fifty members, under
the rectorship of Rev. Mr. Foot. He is
assisted by the chaplain at Camp Doug.
lassin the vicinity. A free thiy schooland Sabbath school are also in operation
under the same direction. They worship
in Independence Hall, a building owned
by the Congregationalists. This is the
only "Gentile" church in the city. In
the same room, but at another hour, the
Josephites hold their worship.

• Congregationalist..---'The first anni-
versary of the Bethel Mission of Ply-
hums h church, Brooklyn, was celebrated
recently. ,From the annual report it ap-
pears that the attendance at the Sunday-
school has increased from' 420 to 790,
and averaged quo . during..laat
Forty-five persims froM the sPhool haie
united with the Plymouth church.

--Rev. J. M. Sturtevant, Jr., has been
unanimously advised by a Council, called
to consider the subject, to withdraw the
resignation of his charge rkt Hannibal,
Mo.

—Rev. Gilbert Rockwood, who died
at South Wilbraham, Muss., Sept. 21bt,
had been for 24 years a missionary of
the American .Poard among the Tuna.
rota Indians, near Niagara Falls. Re
was born in Monson, Aug., 29, 1811.
In 1827 he assumed the charge• of the
Tuscarora Mission, which he retained
till 1861, when hd retired and settledin
Wilbraham.

—Fourteen candidatesfor the ministry
have entered the Junior class in the'Di-
vinity school of Yale College, besides
seven new students to the other classes,
making the whole number thirty-seven..

—ln place of the communion service
recently stolen, the Plymouth church,,
in Brooklyn, has secured a new set of
twentysix pieces, the goblets andflagons
lined with pure gold.

—Mr. George A. Hood, of the last
class at Andover Seminary, was ordained
at the Central church in Philadelphia,
Sept. 30, as missionary to the freedmen,
under the American Missionary Associ-
ation, at SavannAli, Ga. Sermon by
Secretary Strieby ; right hand by Rev.
Edward Hawes.

—Oberlin Seminary has been languid
for several years. Some of the friends
of the institution have rallied to its sup-
port, and are laboring to put. it on high
ground. For this end funds have been
subscribed and new Professors elected.

Babtisti—The Philadelphia Associa-
tion composed of 72 churches, in 59
of which additions were made to the
membership during the year of 1,724.
Additions by letter! 675 ; by experience,
892 ; restoration, 137: Total additions,
3,428. Diminutions: by letter, 578;
erasure, 470; exclusion, 342; death, 244.
Total, 1,634. Total membership, 19,469.
Net increase, 1,983. In' six churches,
over fifty each have been baptized,—in
one, the Second Philadelphia, 80. Nine-
teen churches are without pastors. By
these 72 churches, 97 Sabbath schools
are maintained, with-396 officers, 1,438
teachers, and 16,698 scholars, and 18,-
284 vols. in libraries. 376 scholars and
teachers have been baptized.

—The North Philadelphia Associa-
tion reports one church dissolved during
the year, and two, others are in a dying.
condition. One new churchwas received.
There are 24 churches, with a total.mem-
bership of 4,449. Baptisms reported,
294.

—The Berean Baptist church in Phil-
adelphia observed, on the first Lord's
day of October; the 25th anniversary of
the ministry of their pastor, Rev. Edgar
N. Levy, D. D. In the morning, Dr.
Levy preached a commemorative dis 4
course. During these 25 years, he has
preached over four thousand sermons,
baptized six hundred persons, married
four hundred, couples, and attended more
than eleven hundred funerals. In the
afternoon, an interesting communion
service was held.

—The "Irish Society," for the evan-
gelization of Ireland, began it 1813, it
London. The eminent Andrew Faller

was one of its first promoters, giving to
it the first donation of five pounds. Its
annual income has increased to above
four thousand pounds, almost entirely
contributed by British Baptists. It em-
ploys about twenty missionaries and
evangelists, who preach the Gospel, week
by week, at above one hundred stations,
and circulate Bibles and tracts. Nearly
one thousand children are regularly in-
structed in the Scriptures at the mission
schools. As a result in part of these ef-
forts, Baptist churches have been doubled
in Ireland during the last ten years, and
in two places churches of above one hun-
dred members have been gathered in a
few years. At the present rate of in-
crease, the membership in Ulster will be
trebled before ten years more have
passed.

—The following item is from one ofthe
Southern Baptist papers : "Salem As-
sociation has twice rejected (last year
and this) the application of Swannonoa
church for membership, because it holds
in fellowship a man with no immersion
but by a Methodist minister."

=Rev. Archibald W. Osendine, who
was born in South Carolina,•August,
26th, 1759, and did active service as
one of Marion's men during the War of
the Revolution, died at Benton's Creek,
Phelps county, Missouri, on the 3d ult.,
at the great age of 110 years, lacking
eight days. He had been forty years
a minister of the Baptist Church, and
during the last three years, though un-
able to walk, he retained his sight and
hearing and general intelligence to the
end.

—A correspondent of The _lndex
states that of the 847 Baptist churches
in Georgia, only twenty-eight have
preaching every Sunday.

—A, revival has been in progress
among = the colored people of 'Mount
Moriah church, in Amherst, Va. The
meetings are attended by vast.crowds of
colored persons from far and near. On
a late Sunday, it is estimated that at.
least ten thousand were present. Up to
this time, about six hundred have pro-
fessed conversion, many of .whom have
been baptized. The services are con-
ducted by colored preachers of the Bap-
tist Church, and the excitement among
their hearers is represented to he the
most intense , and unprecedented ever
witnessed in the county.

—Rev. Dr. H. B. Hackett has ac
cepted the, Chair of New Testamen,
Efegesis in the Rochester Theologica
Seminary.

citg agatittaiL
-Rev. Charles Wordsworth,' D.D.,

haying declined- eke call of Alexander
Presbyterian.. church, it is inferred that
he has accepted the one. made to him
by the Third Reformed, Tenth and Fil-
bert stiteets. •Crokvds of worshipers
have been filling to its capacity this lat-
ter church, anxious to be instructed and
edified. The Wednesday evening lec-
tures are numerously attended.—Press.

—On Thursday afternoon, October
21st, a meeting was held in the. Hall of
the Detartment of Arts, at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, to, which the
members of the last ten graduating
classes were invited. The object in view
was the establishment of a monthly-lit-
erary magazine, to be conducted by
graduates of the University. The call
for the meeting was cordially sustained,
and the main proposition acceded to.

It was agreed that the present was an
eminintly fitting time for the under-
taking, as Philadelphia is just beginning
to be a literary city, and the University
is its mos prominent literary institution.
—Morning Post.
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• "Oak Hall Clothirig is in every ,respect so
. ,

superior, that we may safelystyle it the 'Chine-
pien' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL-AND WINTER',

1869.
SIT-PRIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING
BBest Styles,est Efteria33"tW"kmanialLOW0St PrEett Best Every-shipa. thing.

CLOTHING MADE TO OEDEIL
•

Finest Pities Moat SkiUfa
°°°d''. ArtaWork Cutters,

Gresitest Vae Most Cantu
riety, Makers.

YOUTHS' At 'BOYS' CLOTHING.

Tif
New Styles,Owl Tim:

For all Purposes.
Tasteful {Forall Ages.

GENTLEMEN'S' FURNISHING GOODS.

Collarsand . Handkerchiefs
`.Cilvats, Best The City & Gloves,

Shirts and tinder Gar-
Euspenders, JJ 111 meats, dm.

A liberal deduction is always madeby this Rouse
to Ministers, Missionaries, Editors of Religious Jour-

nals, &a,
Orders arereceived from ill parts of the country,

Sad". promptly and satisfactorily Dile& Samples sent

when desired.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PROPRIETORS.

OAK BALL BUILDINGS,

Whole Di...rk onSixth} Sixth and'Market Streets
St., fr. i“ Market to'

i Mine:, yhthtda, PHIIABELPHIA.

Drs. IL W. & J. W. MOORE,
DENTISTS,

Qffioch No. tan arvort Stmt.,

ERILLItaI all Operations
pertaining to .hair pro-

jou in the latest and
not setinlifte manner." Pus
puceet gas administered for

the painless -u of tenth. Patients unable to
vi-it the office, can be waited atm by addressimz us
through the mail. Branch Aceat Cape Island during
the sekwon. june3-ty

A Y ff,l1 ,s
HAIL Y. IG 0 R,
F•:r Restorin> Gray Hair to its

natural Vitalit, and Color.

cayed. But such aellicatnum by this eel)

with a pasty sedime
ous. Its occasional ne:
ing grayor falling
nese:, Free from tholmakeshine preparatio
hair,the Vigor can
wanted merely for a

A dressing which is at once
. ~ eeable, healthy, and effectual
i preserving thehair. Faded

P gray hair is soon restored to
is original color with the gloss
ndfreshness of youth. Thin hair
s thickened, fallinghair clack-

ed, and buldoess often., though
not always, cured by its use.
h'oth;ng can restore the hair
Where the folliclesare destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and de

In:tain ,CEttl be. saved, tor ,usefai-
.p. : ll:tetrad Of f:uling , the hair
it will ke-p it 'clean and vigor-
will prevent the hair from turn--1! I

1and coniequemly prevent bald_
a deleterious aubstances .which
a da,:gerdtis'sind b.jtiritins to the
ply benefitbut not harm it. If

HAIR
nothing else can be

neither oil nor dye,

yet lasts long ou th
tre and a grateful pe

Prepared by
PRACTICAL A

DRESSING,

'found so desirable. C..ntaining
does notsuil to cambric, and

hair, giving-it a rich glossy Ins-

Ir..T. C. AYER..k. CO.,
D ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,
'ELL, MASS.'

PRICE, U.N.mar-1-12m.eow

Ayer's
For all the

Medicine.

know that it care,

that it cures their
that what it does
sails through any
We hare thousand
their remarkable c
such :cures are ku
need not publish,
ditiona in all cliin
any deleterions..,
by anybody. Th
fresh and mhos,

Ahartic Pills,
p9ses of aLaxative

Perhaps no one medicine
is so, universally required
by everybody 89 a cathar-
tic, nor wee ever any ;before,
BO universally adopted into
use, in every, country andamong all classes,' as this'
mild but efficient purgative
Pfll. Thp obvious reason
is. that it is a more reliable
and far• -more'''effactdal

- remedy than any other.
Those who have tried it,

them ; those who have not, know,
I,lghbors and friends, and all know
Iace it does always—that it never
ult or 'neglect of Its composition.
upon thousands of certificates of

of the following complaints, but
11in in every neighborhood, and we
em. Adapted to all ages and con-

es; containing neither calomel or
they may be taken with safety

sugar coating preserves them ever
eta pleasant to take, while being
harm can arise from, their use inpurely vegetable

any quantity.
They operate by heir powerful .Influence on the in-

ternal viscera to rify the blood and stimulate it into
healthy action—re ove the obstructions of the Stomach,
bowels, liver and Cher organs of the body, restoring
their irregular ,ac'en to health, and be correcting,
wherever they ells such derangements as are thefirst
origin of disease. .4_ .

Innate directio*are given in thewrapperon the
box, for the folloving complaints, which these Pills
rapidly cure:—

For Dyspeps or Indigestion,.Liatless-
ness, Longo° and .Loss of Appetite, they

should be taken aoderatelpto stimulate the stomach
and restore its heally tone and action.

For Liver Conplaint and its various symptoms,
Bilious Ilealache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or lireess Sickness, Bilious
Colic,and Billow Fevers, they should be judi-
ciously taken for midi case, to correct the diseased ac-
tion or remove thetstractions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally rewired.

For Itheumatittu, Gout, Gravel, Palpi•
tation of the Wart, rain in the Side,
Back and Loinit, they should be continuously
taken, as required, tdlhange the diseased action of the
system. 'With such4inge those complaints disaffpear.

For Dropsy and ittrupSiettil 'lSitvellings they

should be testa in large and frequent doses to produce
the effect of a drastic page.

ForSuppressiona large dose should pe taken, as
' it produces the desired tffect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Vitt,lake one or two kills to pro-
mote digestion and reliere the stomach.

' An occasional dos e stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, and
invigorates the system; Hence it is often advantageous
where no serious deringements exist. One who feels
tolerably well, oft enfinds that a dose of these Pills
makes him feel deciedly better, from their cleansing
and renovating effect n the digestive apparatus.
Dr. J. C. AYE & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical aseti dlatalytical Chemists.
Sold by ail druggists and dealers in medicine every-

uthr.re, at wholesale by J. 11; Maris and Os., .Phila.
july22-4m.eow.
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& F. CADMUS.'
NEW STORE,

No. 918 PAARKET ,OSTREET,
Ll.zF

Eighth and MirketStreets, Philadelphia.
WE wouldrespectfully announce that de have RE-

MOVED to the spackus store 914 Marketstmet, where
we will have everyfacility to accommodate our friends
and patrons with every variety of
Boots, Shoes, Trani-is, gags. Sacks, &e.

Every article can ibe obtained Usually found in a
firet-zlaes Boot and. Shoe Store. •

G-um Boots, ()trek-Shoes, in a large variety,
augs on hand.

Is Siinple„Dnrable, and Easily .Gperated. Agents,
Wanted. Enclose stamp for B:9nple Stocking and Cir-
cular. Address JAS. D 01".NE, General Agent, 922
"Chestnut Street, Philanelphisa„

O'KtE.FE'S
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE:
M..ssrs. M. 0 Keefe, Son & Co, the well known andre..
liable SeedImporters, Growers, andFlorists, Rochester,
N. Y., having groivu andthoroughly tested thienew vt?..
riety for the past three years, now offer.it to the public
as a Fine and Valuable acquis tiou for both the
marketand private garden, as it is ready for us. fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER. •

thanany other variety of Lettuce, except that„grown
under glass. itwill stand.the Winteit withoutpriitecl*ni
in the coldest of our northern ctimdtes. It forms vary
large, solid, emu edtngly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the mitaide leaves being of a bro.tdiiil tinge.,..Orders
for Serd will be receiyod now, to be filled by mail. in
sealed packages, at 50 cents each, and can only bo had
Genuine and True at their establishment.

Order immediately of
M. O'KEEFE, SOS

Atig.l9-tjapl. •Roche4tei.

JUST OUT,
"CHERRY PECTORAL TROCHEQ"

For Colds, Coughs. Sore Throats, and Bronchitis. None
as good; none so phmint, none cure as quick. • '
ilßOld by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY COWDEN.

NEW BOOKS,
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-bog inAlabama.
Three Illustration§ 152 pp.,'ABmo... 50

Four Little Christmas Stockings.
Three Illustrations. 130 pp., 15m0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of the Siege of Leyden.
Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18m0........ 35

Stories for all Seasons.'
For Young Readers.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0... 70

The Back Court.
Howto Help the Poor.
By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18m0... 70

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls.
Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18m0... 60

Too'Big for Sandayschool.
A Story for Boys.
Two Illustrations. 139 pp., 18m0.... 45

The Saviour we Need.
By Rev.Jaeob Helffenstein, D.D., with

an introduction by Rev. Harvey D.
Ganse. 197pp., 18mo 61

Seeing Jesus.
By Bev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.. of

Lane Seinintiry.
Four Illustrations. 172 pp.,18m0.... 6

Golden Songs andBallads:
CoinOiled_by the author of "Annie's .

Gold Cross," &c.
Four IlluArations. 252 pp., 18m0.....

Joseph.
In Bible Language.
Nine Illustrations: 81 pp. 18MO, ,

Italian, Girl.;
, Or, The Victory that Overcometh.
Three. Illustrations. 200 pp., 18mo.

Ready in November 6
.Snow-drifts;

Or,A Year of Orphanage.'
By, the author of Ella Dalton. .
Three Illustrations. 240 pp.,, 18mo.

Ready in November .7 -
The Golden Pruner. •

Especially prepared for use among the
Freedmen.

By Mrs. Anna M. Mitchell, author of
Freed-boy in Alabama.

Very fully IlluArated. 72 pp., 18mo.
Ready in November.

Also several New Tracts and Small, Paper Books.
,9 Catalogues furnished gratuitously, on applica-

tipn. Inquantity with ,imprint, when desired:
Any of our nooks mailed, with postage prepaid, on

receipt df the Ottaloair price. ADDREnS
• • PRESBYTERIAN •

raBLICATION COMMITTEE,
N0.1334 Chestnut St.,

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originatorsof, and only head•quarters for the use of

PURE NITROUS OXIDE GAS
for painless extraction of teeth. This is their specialty

Office N. E. Corner ofBth and WALNUT, Ste.,
PHILADILPICIA, PA. may 27.

PRIEST AND NUN.,
THISbooktakes away the vail from Convent Life,

and shows the kind of influenceexerted in Qmvent
&hook. , Every Protestant should read it; and every
one who begins to lead it will finish it. Just issued
simultaneously in this country and England.

1,500 Copies of the American Edition
, sold before issue.

" The facts adduced do not repres, ut theexceptional
and poceible character, bur-ttle-trut Etat lifererytitf

sential spirit of the eystora,"—.Rev. E. E. Adams, D.D.,
ztneoin University, Pa.

"The wide circulation of the took 'will be an excel.
lent service to our country, our. God, and truth."—
Rev. H. A. Nelson, D.D., Lane Seminary.

"Ms an admirable book. . The true thing to
be done is to publish and to secure the r ailing of just
each truthful reprettentations."—Rev. JedParker, D.D.,
Newark, N. J.

" Weare convinced that the publishers are right in
claiming that the picture, graphic and vivid as it is, is
truthful, a just end needed portraiture of a hidden,
but real and fearful evil."—Clir;stian Herald, Cincin-
nnti.

Sold only by Subscription.

Agents Wante‘d Everywhere.
To canvass for the above most pefilar work. Terms
liberal. Firstapplicants have first choice in territory.
Apply at once (enclosing stamp) for circular and full
intorination to •

CRITTENDEN. & Mc'KINNEY;
1308 Chestnut St., Phiblelphia, Pa.eepl6-3m

HOUSE
SIGN PAINTING.

A CARD TO -THE PUBLIC.

Tundersigned would respectfully inform his.
friends(whohave so libera ly patronized him in the

past) and the public in general, that he has in conneo.,

Lion with his old establishment,l9l2 Callowhill street,
leased the new and centrally located store, No. 54 North
Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) espeCially
adapted for sign work, and where he i • prepared to ex.
ecute on a more extends° Beale than before, Hones,
Sign, Wall,China Gloss, and On.amentsl painting, Glare
ing, Graining, Gilding, Bronzing, Calcimining,Ac., &c.
Brick fronts renovated equal to new.

As he employs none but the best workmen, and' uses
none but the best material, he is prepared to give satis-
faction to all whe will favor him with a call.

Those who want their stores, oilices,or houses painted,'
will find it to theiradvantage to give him a trial, as he
will be sure to have their work well and promptly done
on the mostreasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furnished when requirod. Orders
through Post. promptly attended to.

.021-S4ra painting a specialty. .
Yours respectfully,

JAMES McIENTOIII'.
5411TOrth sth St., and 1912 Callowhill St.
feb2s lY

GAS' FIXTURES,
/ROM THE

Celebrated Tilanufactiirers,
MITCHELL, VANCE& CO., New York, and MOSER

MANUFACTURING CO., Boston.

ALSO, EVERY VARIETY OF

COAL OIL LAMPS,
From our own manufactory, Camden, N.J.

COULTER, JONES & CO.,
702 Arch St., Philadelphia.

H. KAMPE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEPOT,
No.-833 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 22-31:BO.

.A_IIIEB_ICAN PIANOS.
Pure, Pleasing, and. Powerful in Tone

Elegant io finish, thorough in workmanship, of the
best material, and warranted a first-class instrument in
every respect. Prices very low, and terms ofpayment
to suit buyers. Enthusiastic commendations from all
who have bought them Emphatically a verysuperior
Piano. 7% Octaves. New styles, with new implore.
Meats.

BRIGGS' PIANO STOOLS. The beet stool
for.the price in the market.

Secondhand Pianos for sale and to rent.
Sandfor circularo.

DONE, CUStIING k SWITH,
429 BMW- STREET, NawYork; -,Oct.7—tt.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE
Spec:a ly a.la7td for Churches, Lee ure

nd Sunday School Rooms.

Adress-,
. P. UEOLINGER,,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,

novs-ly PHILADELHIA

REMOVAL

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

REMOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
1124 Chestnut Street,

Ate now opening a large and new assortment of Diamotal
and other flue Jewelry, Americen and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver Wate, Gorham Electe-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c., ka mayB.-1y

SMITH &DREER,
S. E. CORNER TRYTHd ARCH STREETS, PHILA

HavCnow onhand a complete meortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

ware,
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please calf and examine one stock. mayl°,ly

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds ofpictures, of the finest quality. Porcelain:
one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.

;GROVER & BAKER'S
A 24.

AND MANUFACTURING

':st•.*l-0.m*:00:1:40
lei TAW ,LATEST IMPR 0VAVIEWT

Instruction Gratis. toall who Apply,
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improve-
ments.

The attention is requested of Tailors, Mannfae
turers of Boots and bhoes, Carriage Trimmings
Clothing and all others requiring the use of th,
most effective

Lock Stitch Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNETSTREET.
Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCk-S.TITCH

FAMILY
SEWINC MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POP ULARI

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavor to mate the terms of sal-
snit all customers.

Callat our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, awl
be sure and ask the terms- of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
GENgRAIL. AGENTS.

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St.; Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

Alir- Travelling Salesmen Wanted:VA jan

WESTON & BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET,
. • PHILADELPHIA,

Hare just received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTFR GOODS,
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the atten

tion of their friends and the public generally.
A superior garment at a reasonable Price.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
maST-ly.

VINEGAR. ,HOW MADE FROM. CIDER WINE.
Molasses or &return in 10 hours

without. using drugs. For circulars, address F. 1

SAGE. Vinegar Maker, Cromwell,Conn. sepl6—ly.

SAMUEL H. SMYTH,
Practical Diantrfticturer In ever".description of

Silver Plated Ware,
No. 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Floor,)

Conimunion Sets to Mies:on Churetics
Under career our Committee,

PIT,RNISIIED AT COST.
PIIIIIADELPMA


